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A work of art ...
JON ROOERS/MuMang Dally
Architecture junior Anthony Bennett puts his creative skills to work as he paints 
a display board for El Corral Bookstore outside the U.U. on Thursday.
SLO fire, power outages 
blamed on downed lines
ASI may ban tobacco
■ Proposal attributes need to ban campus sales of tobacco 
to possible health hazards of secondhand cigarette smoke.
By Kelli Martin
Staff Writer
Resolution #91-08. It might not mean anything to Cal Poly students and faculty now, but it may in the future — if they smoke.The resolution proposes the banning of tobacco sales on the Cal Poly campus. The resolution states that the reasoning for the ban is based on res.?arch that concluded secondhand smoke is a health hazard.The resolution states, “exposure to secondhand smoke is the third leading cause of preventable death after smoking and alcohol," and “(secondhand smoke) has been found by the Environmental Protec­tion Agency (ERA) to be a known car­cinogen,” and “uppruximulely 40,000 deaths per year occur from lung cancer, other cancers and heart disease due solely to exposure to secondhand smoke.”Dr. Stephen L. Hansen, of the San Luis
Medical Clinic, wrote and submitted the resolution U> the ASI office.Hansen, representing the San Luis Obispo County Tbbacco Control Coalition, attended the Wednesday night ASI meet­ing where the resolution was discussed.Hansen pointed out that several other campuses, such as UCLA and Arizona State, have passed similar actions. He urged ASI to indicate the importance of proper public health by supporting the resolution.“If you view your mission here as being in the interest of the health, welfare and safety of your peers and others around you, then you can easily justify banning the sale of tobacco on campus,” said Hansen.Several ASI members, however, stated that they would feel “uncomfortable* restricting people’s rights and therefore could not support the resolution as writ­ten. See ASI, page 7
Network building goes on, 
French Pavilion delayed
■ Nationwide recession is showing varying effects on 
construction sites in downtown San Luis Obispo.
By Joe Tarica 
Staff Writer
The first will be upscale and innovative, constructed in a lavish marble and granite theme. The sign says it will be “an exciting collection of retail discoveries."The second will be expansive and high- class, constructed as a four-level atrium. The sign says it will offer retail and specialty shops, full-service restaurants, courtyard cafes, nightclubs and even a seven-screen movie complex.The two projects just described are ex­amples of some of the major changes occur­ring in downtown San Luis Obispo.In different phases of construction, they are located within blocks of each other on Higuera Street. The first is the Network.
The second is the French Pavilion.While construction on the Network is proceeding steadily, progress on the French Pavilion has been halted.Property manager Dale Anderson of Lundberg and Co., the leasing agent for the Network, said his project has been moving along successfully. “It’s going gp-eat now. Everything is on schedule.”Anderson said the shopping complex should open around the beginning of May. He is now working to fill the available space with suitable businesses, a process he said would be completed within the next few weeks.“We have more interest than we have room at this point,” he said.Located across from Club 781 on See DOWNTOWN, page 6
History professor wins federal grant
San Luis Obispo seemed to go haywire Thursday afternoon. Fallen lines caused a brush fire and power outages occurred throughout the city.PG&E would not confirm if the fire and outages were related.The early afternoon fire burned brush and a palm tree in the res­idential neighborhood behind the San Luis Obispo Veterans Hall.
The fire, behind 1630 Palm St., started at approximately 1 p.m. in the area between Palm and Mill Streets. It was contained by residents with hoses until the fire department arrived. No homes were damaged, and no ii\juries were reported in the incident.Fire department officials said the fire was caused by wires that See FIRE/OUTAGES, page S
By Anne Bulla
Staff Writer
Cal Poly history professor (jeorge Cotkin now has a valid excuse to skip classes.Cotkin has been awarded a National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship and is
taking a professional leave of absence for the entire 1991-92 academic year to write a book.“I don’t plan to teach any courses next year, but I will be around to deal with senior project incomplètes,” Cotkin said Wednesday.He says the federally-funded
fellowship will allow him to stay at his Los Osos home and start work on his third book. 
Public Philosophy in America.“No, this is not going to be a textbook,” explains the 10-year faculty member, “Well, it’s not going to be written like a See COTKIN, page 5
Reminders:
CAPTURE Registration begins 
Feb. 13 for priority students. Fees 
are $340 for more than six units; 
$230 for six or less units.
fin almost 
perfect d a y ..
for the Cal Poly meri's 
tennis team.
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Today's weather...
Mostly sunny ondi 
warm!
Highs: upper 60s to 70s 
Lows: upper 40s
variable winds 15 mph 
2 ft. seas, 5 ft. w. swells
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Opinion
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
No one in war 
is innocent
In regard to Grant L and/s commentary, I ask who are the “innocent civilians” who are casualities in this war? If this refers to Iraqis killed in Allied bombing, I don’t think they are innocent. They have chosen Saddam Hussein and allow him to lead.' Similarly, the Germans who were under Hitler or we under Bush aic not innocent. Neither are Israelis “subject ... to unwar­ranted bloodshed” when they stonewall any compromise over a Palestinian homeland, ever inflaming the Moslem world.In this war, we are not “in­nocent” and neither are the Iraqis. The leaders of both countries may or may not be acting in a prudent manner, but their actions are a reflec­tion of their people.
Thor P arker Education
No parking in 
the fire zones
I am sitting on the stairs to the architecture building. While sitting here I wonder why Cal Poly Public Safety does not issue parking tickets or tow the construction com­pany’s vehicles that park in the fire lane.This area is located between the business building and Engineering West. The same
company has charged Cal Poly for the fence that encloses more that 30 parking spaces and several access roads. This same company even took time to hang no parking/fire lane signs on the fence they erected. Along with this, just 20 feet across the street there is a yellow state vehicle and service vehicle parking area. The idea of fencing off the area is so the c o n s tr u c t io n  c o m p a n y ’s equipment would be close to their worksite. Their vehicles are part of their equipment. So they should park them inside the fence. If they do not take time to park them inside the fence and are too lazy to walk the 20 feet across the street, they should receive a parking ticket.Is there a double standard for parking in the fire zone? This seems to be the case at Cal Poly when you work con­struction.
Stephen Smilovitz IT
Letters
Policy
Letters to the Editor must be typed and no more than 200 words. Letters must include the author’s name, phone number and major. No more than five authors will be printed per letter. Letters should be sub­mitted to Mustang Daily at Graphic Arts, Room 226.
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Mideast action may not be 
Vietnam, but it’s still war
By Anne McMahon
A war is a war is a war. The war with Iraq may not be “another Vietnam”, but it has revived the old dissent, dilemmas and debates about war and the possibilities of peace and has at the same time created some new ones.The “theater of operation” is sandy desert, not tropical jungle, and the enemy is a “madman* whose face we see everyday on television or in print, not the faceless threat of Communism.The geography and enemy are different, but again civilians are dying, “friendly fire” has killed some of our own, and a war of words wages at home between those in support of the war and those who oppow it.Is this war, called a “just war” by some, really any different? In its aftermath, will the reas<ms for this war be any clearer or the losses any less painful than those this nation struggled with after the Vietnam War? Will any new insight or knowledge be gained that may prompt our Bpedes to cultivate a desire for peaceful coexis­tence tha t is greater than that for selfish self- determination?After ground fighting at KhaQi, military spokesmen used the words “light losses” to describe the deaths of American servicemen who were killed in action. There are no light losses in war. They were quick to add that the enemy suf­fered “heavy casualties.”The earliest and heaviest casualty of this war was the hope for peace.Some of the reflections on war which show the most insight and sensitivity to the futility come from men who at one time determined and directed the tides of war.Former Army Chief of Staff, Gen. Omar Brad­ley once said, *We have grasped the mystery of the atom and rejected the Sermon on the Mount. Ours is a  world of nuclear giants and ethical in­fants. We know more about war than we know about peace — more about killing than we know about living.”And of the decision to go to war, Dwight D. Eisenhower, American general, president. World War II Supreme Commander of the Allied Extraditionary Forces in Europe and leader of the Normandy invasion, said, “The conference table, though scarred by many past fhistrations, cannot be abandoned for the certain agony of the battlefield.”The debates over what this war is really about and how peace might be achieved will go on and on.David Harris is a former student body presi­dent of Stanford and longtime civil rights worker who refused the military draft in the late ’60s and spent 20 months in federal prison as a result.In a column from the San Francisco Ex­
aminer, Jan. 27, 1991, Harris is quoted as saying, “I’m not an absolute pacifist. I think there are times when force is necessary. But you’ve got a moral obligation to understand who you are going to kill and why, and we haven’t done anything even approaching that. The greatest tragedy in this has been the loss of the boycott. For the first time in modem history we had a new tool, the world was united in using it, and it was working. But we couldn’t wait.”It seems that the foreign policy Utoia^- preference for the *908 will be a well-trnined
military. Patriot missiles, M-60s, laser-guided bombs and other high-tech weapons. Diplomacy, boycotts and embargoes have not kept pace with technology and amis trading.Just days after the first bombs fell on Bagh­dad, Maj. Britt Theorin, Chairman of the Swedish Disarmament Commission, told the U.N .-sponsored Conference on Disarmament, “It is an irony of history that weapons in Iraq’s ar­senal are now turned against their suppliers.” The San Francisco Chronicle editorial of Jan. 27,1991, stated, “One might think the reality of having to fight this war would finally repudiate the Cold War logic of pouring arms on 'Diird World fires. Instead, experts say 1990 and 1991 may set new all-time sales records.”It is estimated that the war is now costing one billion dollars a day.Long before arms trading and spending had reached current levels, Eisenhower, author of “Waging Peace,” said, “Tliis wcn-ld in arms is not spending money alone — it  is spending the sweat of its laborers, the genius of its scientists, the hopes of its children.”And decades before the unprecedented defense spending and deficits of the ’80s he said, “Every gun that is made, every warship launched, every rocket fired, signifies in a final sense a theft from those who hunger and are not fed — those who are cold and not clothed.”It is argued repeatedly that “No one wants war”, but that it is, has been and always will be a “fact of life.”It is true that there always have been wars. It is also true that wars have, throughout history, prompted people to ponder and wish for peace.Erasmus, a Dutch philosopher and scholar living from 1466-1536 wrote the following of war in *“1710 Complaint of Peace”:Do you want to start a war? Begin by think­ing seriously what it may be and what peace is; on the advantages and disadvantages that each of them brings in its train. Then think long whether it is for the public good that you ex­change peace for war. If there is anything really great, it is to see a country living in abundance, flourishing in all the arts, with cities solidly built and well-cultivated fields, eiyoying liberal and just laws, cultivating useful sciences and having irreproachable habits. And now look in your hearts, princes, and think. If you have ever seen ruined cities, villages reduced to ashes, burned churches, devastated fields, and if this spectacle seems to you as desolate as it is in reality, tell yourself that that is the work of war.His words have as much to offer the world leaders of today as they did 500 years ago.Wars vnll be wars will be wars, until people realize that if no one wants them, they cannot be. Then, and only then will peace have a chance.Eisenhower said, “I like to believe that people in the long run are going to do more to promote peace than are governments. Indeed, I think that people want peace so much that one of these days governments had better get out of their way and let them have it.”
Anne McMahon is a journalism senior. This is 
her first quarter writing for Mustang Daily.
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Iraqi warplanes crash 
while fleeing into Iran
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Tehran television said Thursday that five Iraqi \va ,^lanes fleeing into Iran have crashed and that a sixth landed safely.The broadcast said one pilot was killed at­tempting an emergency landing on an Iranian road and that another was hospital­ized after he ejected from his plane, which was aflame after being hit by allied fighters.Tehran television, citing an unidentified military source, said the aircraft flew into Iran late Wednesday and early Thursday in “bad weather conditions.” Four of the planes reportedly crashed while trying to land on roads.
Irish group terrorists 
attack British Cabinet
LONDON (AP) — A mortar shell fired from a van exploded behind 10 Downing St. today, shattering glass and forcing Prime Minister John Major to move a War Cabinet meeting to another room. Four people were injured.The Irish Republican Army claimed responsibility, the domestic news agency Press Association reported.Even before the claim. Major blamed the Irish Republican Army and said the attack was timed “to kill the Cabinet and to do damage to our system of government.”Queen Elizabeth II, who rarely speaks on current events, sent a message to the attack­ers in a speech at the opening of a London Hospital. “I would like to take this oppor­tunity to remind them that they will not suc­ceed,” the monarch said.
N a t io n
Energy Department to 
curb nuclear facilities
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Energy Department is looking toward a smaller, more efficient and less expensive nuclear weapons program and will gradually phase out some production facilities, a department report says.The review assumes that by the year 2015, the United States likely will need only about 15 percent as many nuclear warheads in stockpile as it has in storage today, said sources familiar with the document.As a result, the report envisions no need by then to produce new plutonium, relying instead on plutonium recovered from retired warheads.
Cheney: USSR turmoil 
threatens world peace
WASHINGTON (AP) — D efense Secretary Dick Cheney said Thursday that the inability of Kremlin leaders to control events within Soviet borders could pose a greater threat to world peace than “any con­scious policy of seeking to expand their in­fluence through military means.”The Pentagon chief also cast doubts on the prospects for U.S.-Soviet arms control treaties.Cheney noted to the House Armed Ser­vices Committee that problems remain with the strategic arms reduction treaty, still under negotiation, and the conventional for­ces treaty signed last November, but not yet submitted for Senate ratification.“Hopefully, we will be able to conclude those arms control agreements, but it ain’t over yet,” Cheney said.
St a t e
High court hears case 
on graduation prayers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — An apparently divided state Supreme Court heard argu­ments Wednesday in its first major church- state case in years, a dispute over widely used religious invocations at high school graduation ceremonies.An American Civil Liberties Union lawyer, who likened the practice to uncon­stitutional school-sponsored prayers, and a school district lawyer, who called it a ceremonial act having little to do with religion, both came in for sharp questioning from different wings of the court.The case involves the practice of including messages from a religious minister at graduation, common to about three-fourths of the school districts in the state, according to the schools’ lawyer in the case.At the San Bernardino County district where the case arose, the messages have commonly included praises like “Tieavenly father” and “in the name of our Lord,” and have asked for blessings and guidance for the graduates.
Lawmakers get raise 
in daily expense fund
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The daily ex­pense money for state lawmakers has been increased from $88 to $92, despite the budget crisis and voter approval of an initia­tive cutting the Legislature’s operating ex­penses.The state Board of Control approved the increase in the rate in a Jan. 24 meeting in Los Angeles attended by two of the threeSee STATE, page 4
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Mom, daughter 
see eye-to-eye 
from a distance
B y Meg W olitzer ___
I knew something had changed the first time she visited me at college. She walked into the room that Fd decorated in one big cliche of Indian-print fabrics, looked around and said, “This is ter­rific.” I was shocked. How many times during my long and moody adolescence had my motlwr stood in the doorway of my bedroom at home, hands on her hips, say­ing, ‘I’ll give you exactly one hour to get this place looking human. ” Then she would make a dramatic exit, leaving me to rage silently against Her and to start cleaning up. Maybe.My room had always been a point of contention. Ours was a largely reasonable relation­ship, but like many mothers and daughters, we fought like gladiators about issues of re­sponsibility and privacy. I thought this would never change, picturing us as 8eaM OBI,page4
WINTER SCHEDULE
MONDAY TUESDAY V\EDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
1-4 a.m. 1-4 a.m. 12-3 a.m. 1-4 a.m. 1-4 a.m. 1 2 - 3  a.m. 1-4 a.m.
DAVE A. DARREN P. KRISTEN M. COUEENF. KENK AUOOSCAPES TODDR
4-7 a.m. 4-7 a.m. 3-6 a.m. 4-7 a.m. 4-7 a.m. 3-6 a.m. 4-7 a.m.
MORTJ. ALEXC. LINDA A. TODD A. EDDEC. ANDYO. .SONYA H.
7-10 a.m. 7-9 a.m. 6-8 a.m. 7-9 a.m 7-9 a.m. 6-9 a.m. 7-9 a.m.
STACY K. KEVIN R. TO NYa SHEILA S. RADIO VERITE MIKE B. BECKY J.
10 a.m .-l p.m. 9-11 a.m. 8-10 a.m. 9-11 a.m. 9-11 a.m. 9-11 a.m. 9-11 a.m.
DEMISED. ROBBT. PATTY M. DAVES. DELORESN STACY B. RODNEYK
1-3 p.m. 11-1 p.m. 10-12 p.m. 11-1 p.m. 11-1 p.m. 10:30- 1 p.m. 11-1 p.m.
KRISTY D. CHERIEL CAJUN KATE CLARK F. LADY PAMELA MET OPERA WESG.
3-5 p.m. 1-3 p.m. 12-2 p.m. 1-3 p.m. 1-3 p.m. 1-4 p.m. 1-3 p.m.
KURTM. ERIN S. MORDECHAI ANNC. SHAUNAOB KPCR CONCERT KALI B.
5-7 p.m. 3-5 p.m. 2-4 p.m. 3-5 p.m. 3-5 p.m. HALL 3-5 p.m.
DEREKY. MISSY-VONNE MOLLYMARGARET RICKG. ERICK 4-5 p.m. JOHNK
7-9 p.m. 5-7 p.m. 4-6 p.m. 5-6 p.m. 5-6 p.m. STACY’S GARAGE 5-6 p.m.
JAZZ ALLEY JIMMY J. MARAMY MAXIMUMRAR EXOTIC VINYL 5-6 p.m. SPORTSTALK
9-11 p.m. 7-8 p.m. 6- 10 p.m. 6-8 p.m. 6-9 p.m. STUDIO B 6-8 p.m.
burnt DOG RODEO THE EVENING HOUR CITY LIGHTS OVEN FRIED BURNT DOG 6-7 p.m. D r.D B O iTO
11-12 a.m. 8-10 p.m. 8-10 p.m. CHICKEN BLUES LOUNGE pua AWARENESS 8-10 p.m.
CITY of INDUSTRY LOCOSTA HONEY RHYTHMAROOTS 8-10 p.m. 9-12 a.m. 7-8 p.m. THE LOST CHORD
12-1 a.m. or CrTY COUNCIL 10-1 a.m. METAL WARD NEW WAVE MANIA 90UNDTRAX 10-1 a.m.
STEVEN A. 10-12 a.m. 
DEREKM
THUMP.PANT 
and SWING
10-1 a.m. 
JUSTINE JI-HAD
8-10 p.m. 
KEVIN 0 .
SUNDAY BY 
REQUEST
10-1 a.m. 
FUTURE OF 
URBAN FUNK
federal employees traveling to Sacramento goes up, said ' Curt Soderland, the board’s deputy ex­ecutive officer.Legislators are paid the ex­pense money every day, seven days a week, as long as the houses are in session. The pay­ment is intended to defray the cost of traveling and maintaining
a second residence in Sacramen­to. The new rate applies only to legislators and is retroactive to Jan. 1, Soderland said. The rate for state employees is $84.Under the old rate, law­makers collected about $17,770 a year tax free. The new rate will give them about $18,580.
ANY COMBINATION OF STANDARD PIATES
Special group of Standard plates must be purchased in 100 pound 
increments of approximate printed ooundage to qualify.
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY ONLY
ANY WEIGHT 
BENCH IN STOCKTAKE AN EXTRA
ALTUS 4 INCH 
LEATHER 
WEIGHT 
BELT
From page 3blue-haired widows sharing an apartment in a retirement com­plex. Once a week she’d slowly wheel herself into my room and rail at me to clean it up.But the day she visited me in college everything was different. She stood in the doorway and quietly admired my seashell pos­ters, my window of hanging plants. I had to stifle the impulse to cry out, “Look! Don’t you see the tennis shoe poking out from under the bed? The empty yogurt container by the stereo?” In some perverse way, I longed for my mother’s fierce disapproval, for the familiar harsh words and
sullen responses that had linked us for so many years.After she left that day, I stood in exactly the spot where she’d stood earlier and tried to make sense of what had happened. At first I attributed the change to her; perhaps being alone in the house with my father had mellowed her. Perhaps with the last child away at school she had finally reclaimed her own life and found it infinitely more interest­ing than a teenager’s messy room could ever be.Or maybe it had to do with me. At home I used to leave a trail of clothes and books around my room because, as I repeatedly in-
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sisted to my mother, I liked it that way. But now, for the first time, there seemed to be an in­ternal order to my disorder. The messiness seemed to have less of a vengeance about it than it had at home. Maybe that’s what my mother noticed.I was 18 years old; I lived 200 miles from home, and territorial rights had been established. Along with my dorm, which I was entitled to keep as messy or neat as I wished, I had real secrets, a whole world my mother had no part of. I should have been exultant in my newfound independence, but oddly enough, I wasn’t. There had been some­thing exquisitely safe about overlapping like circles in a Venn diagram for all those years. Now that that safety had been taken away, I was bereft. I bent down and picked up my tennis shoe.
Meg Vfolitzer is a novelist whttse 
most recent book is This is Your Life (Penguin, 1989).
Reprinted with permission of In View magazine. Copyright 1991. 
Whittle Communications, Ld.
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Late Night Special!
C o n t i n u e s ^ ^ ^
Garland Basket
Double Cheeseburger, French Fries, 
Homemade Onion Rings, 20 oz. Soft Drink
Any Night After 10 p.m. for $3.77 + tax
Not Valid With Other Offers
1065 Olive St. SLO
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Butting heads ...
SHERRY L. QURTLER/MusUng Dally
Cal Poly's wrestling team beat Portland State 35-12 on Wednesday, winning seven out of 10 matches 
and snapping a three-matches losing streak. The Mustangs will host Fresno State on Friday, Feb.15.
COTKIN
From page 1textbook, it’s going to be a social analysis that I hope will force readers to think about things (American philosophers and their works) in a slightly dif­ferent way.”Cotkin says he hopes to demonstrate in his new book how American philosophy has tradi­tionally addressed philosophical problems in light of public con­cerns.“This is a long-term project,
FIRE/OUTAGES
From page 1fell to the ground and ignited the dry brush. “It was quite a spec­tacular little fire,” said Steven Smith of the San Luis Obispo Fire Department.Cuesta College student Yvonne Olson was at her home at 1626 Mill St. when the blaze started. “I was watching TV when the electricity went out. I heard a loud crackling noise.” She said she saw flames over the rooftops of neighboring houses.The outage that plagued the city knocked out power for 2,700 residences. All but 50 had power
five years at least, and I really couldn’t afford to do it right now without this grant,” said the 40- year-old Cotkin.“ I’m really very pleased.”The National Endowment for the Humanities is an independ­ent grant-making agency created by Congress in 1965 to support research, education and public projects in the humanities.Cotkin’s field of specialization is American intellectual and ciil- tviral history. His first book, Wil­
liam James, Public Philosopher, was published last year. His second book. Reluctant Moder­nism: American Thought and Culture. 1800-1900. is due out in December of this year.A native of the Bronx, N.Y., Cotkin received his under­graduate degree in history from Brooklyn College and two graduate degrees from Ohio State University. Before coming to Cal Poly, he was a lecturer at Ohio State University.
restored by 5:30 p.m., a PG&E spokeswoman said Thursday. The outages afTected areas from Johnson Avenue to Monterey and Higuera Streets. Another outage was reported at Monterey and Palm Streets, she said.She said there were three sepa­rate outages all caused by down­ed power lines. Repairs were made throughout the afternoon.Sgt. Rocky Miller of the SLO Police Department said officers were dispatched to control traffic in affected areas.— Shea Roberts contributed to 
this report
$30 HIGHLIGHT
(any length hair)
Don't wait for the sun to 
highlight your hair cometo 
JASON'S
1228 BROAD ST.
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93401 
(805) 544-0755 
Appt. & Student ID Required
¡54 bAnthony£tCompany
Two (treat -Jewelry Stores, 
One Great Valentine's Sale 
20', ■ 50'. Off 
EVERYTH ISO  
Through Valentine's Hay
«74 Hijiucra & 74« Higuera 
Downtown San I.uis Obispo
T t l r G O I . n e O N C E F I I Jif ' V'l
San Luis Dry Cleaners
STUDENTS, ß )  l A U l T l d 'r O n i C L t
We A p p rec ia te  Your Business ILxML
Present this coupon w hen dropping off your clothes &
G E T  1 0 %  O F F  
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Dry Cleaning Open 8-6 M-F, 9-2 Sat, Closed Sun. 
LAUNDROMAT OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
A fnendty Laundorwat Whtira Naw fnaneb Can Be Mode 
8 9 6  F O O T H IL L  • University Square • 5 4 1 - 0 6 7 2
Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft and 
gas permeable contaa lenses
^   Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O .D .
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Show at
DK's. West Indies Bar
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Acoustic performance 
by Buffalo Tom at
B ig  music
723 Higuera St.
February 11 @ 2:00pm
• Enter to win tickets to show  •Bi{ffalo Tom's album  Birdbrain Sale PriceCD $10.99 • Cass. $5.99_  All At
B ig  m u s ic
BUFFALO TOMBirdbrainD  features: 
Birdbrain
Crawl/Fortune Teller
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DO W NTO W N
P'rom page 1Higiiera Street, the Network will be a single-level complex opening from the street to a patio in the back overlooking San Luis Obispo Creek.“It’s quite a striking building,” Anderson said. “We’re optimistic that it’s going to be a real draw for downtown.”Anderson said the Network would fit in with and improve the style of downtown.“It’s not like going to the Santa Maria mall or the Central Coast Plaza,” Anderson said.“The attraction of downtown San Luis Obispo is the unique­ness of the buildings and the quaintness (of the area),” he said.Although his project has gone well, Anderson said obtaining financing was more difficult than usual in light of the current state of the economy.It was that problem that halted construction of the French Pavilion.Located a few blocks up from the Network across from the old JC Penney store, the French Pavilion is now just a large, open lot shielded by a whitewashed wall.The impressive, multilevel complex was projected for com­pletion in December 1990 in time for the Christmas season, said John French, a partner at Cues- ta Valley Development and in charge of the project.That time scale, however, has been delayed by the nationwide recession.“It’s hung up in the economy — our inability to finance it,” French said. “We will have to
PATRICIA MCKEAN/Mustang Dally
Building on the French Pavilion site was halted because of financial problems. The complex was originally scheduled to open In December 
1990. Until construction begins again, developers plan to make the best of the lot’s whitewashed wall by featuring a public art display.
wait for the economy to improve before we can restart it.”French said they had started the project, demolishing the old existing building, only to dis­cover they could not build on the s ite  because of financ ia l problems.“We never had the loan,” he said, only a letter of intent for financing. “Unfortunately, things changed from when we started work on the project. We did as much as we could without having
the loan in place.”Although the project has been delayed indefinitely, French is still enthusiastic about it. “There was widespread support,” he said. “I think it will do well in normal times.”French said response from businesses was good and that he had leased about half of the space, which only made the loan difficulties more discouraging.“I was very disappointed,” he said of the setback. “I think it is
a great project in a great com­munity.”Now, he said, completion of the Pavilion has been pushed back to at least two years after the recession ends.Until then, French said Cues- ta Valley Development would make the best of its whitewashed wall by presenting a public art show.He encouraged artists to sub­mit their ideas for the show, titled “Off the Wall.” It will run
until construction begins, and each exhibit will show for two weeks.Although the fVench Pavilion has been delayed, the Network is proceeding as planned and even­tually will be accompanied by its cross-street counterpart, adding a new dimension to downtown San Luis Obispo.“Everything is changing,” Anderson said. “We think it’s a renewal process and in the long run will be good.”
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Filling out this portion automatically enters 
you in our 2nd annual Valentines Drawing- 
2 lucky people will win either a $20 gift 
certificate to Hudsons Bar & Grill OR 1 
hour for 2 at the Sycamore Mineral Hot 
Springs.
(WINNER DOES NOT CHOOSE PRIZE) 
DRAWING HELD FRIDAY, FEB.8TH, 1991.
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“I have a problem with ban- lung tobacco sales. This is a Imiversity, and we must open i.ur minds as adults,” said School 
Ilf Engineering Representative [jerry Wheeler. “This sounds too nuch like 1984 and Big Brother [aking away people’s choices.”
The prospect of educating ;i'Ople on the detriment of smok- [ng and the effects of secondhand ^moke, especially in enclosed jiuildings, was mentioned several (umes. Presently, smoking is for- lidden from public rooms but is billowed in such places as faculty [ifTices and residence halls.
Others mentioned the hard­line approach of banning the [ ractice of smoking altogether on ampus. “The intent seems to be
to get rid of the actual smoking itself rather than the sales,” said Chris Soderquist, ASI School of Liberal Arts representative. “The banning of the sale itself is not going to stop people from smok­ing.”
The resolution was criticized for its lack of specificity and broad use of the term tobacco when only the exposure to secon­dhand cigarette smoke was the focus. But ASI School of Liberal Arts Representative Eric Lam­bert said the bill could be seen more as a statement trying to say that ASI and Cal Poly, in general, think the exposure to secondhand smoke is bad.
Further discussion is expected to continue at ASPs Feb. 13 meeting.
No. 1 doubles loss is only blemish in 
Poly men’s tennis win over Westmont
By Patricia Allen
Staff Wfttef__________________
As the sun set on the Cal Poly tennis courts Tuesday, only four players remained. Cad Pol/s No. 1 doubles team, Alex Havrilenko and Eric Sasao, battled it out with Steve McRaven and Chris Elwood irom Westmont College in the longest match of the day.The match became Cal Poly’s only loss Tuesday in an 8-1 win. It featured two tie-breakers and lasted three long sets, ending in an Elwood and McRaven triumph, 6-7, 7-6,6-4.“They (Havrilenko/Sasao) played alright. The other team has got one guy that’s a really good doubles player. They
(Havrilenko/Sasao) had some chances, but they missed some easy shots,” said Head Coach Kevin Platt.Assistant Coach Peter Killian felt the match was really close.“Their No. 1 players are good and they played well, but there was only one break (in serve). It was a real tight match. West­mont had a lot of incentive to win. They played for respect — to not go home 9-0 (losers),” he said.The No. 2 duo of Max Allman and Marc Ollivier won 6-0, 6-1 a g a in s t  W estm o n t’s Greg Schultz and Ed Amstutz. Cal Poly’s Mark Nielsen and Ricar­do Reyes stomped on Steve Hirons and Christian Birch, 6-1,
6- 0.In singles. Cal Poly dominated all six matches, winning each in straight sets.“We played really well. The guys were really motivated. It was our first home game, and it’s always nice to start off with a win,” said Platt.Sasao triumphed in his singles match against McRaven, 6-3, 6-4, and Havrilenko made quick work of Elwood, 6-2, 6-1. Allman defeated Schultz, 6-2, 6-4, and Nielsen battled Amstutz for a 6-3, 6-2 win. Ollivier beatHirons, dropping just one game, 6-0, 6-1, and Reyes shut out Birch, 6-0,6-0.Cal Poly will meet UC River­side on Saturday at 10 a.m.
ClassifiedCampus Otuba
HAMA!!
WE’RE GOING WINE TASTINGII 
JOIN US CALL KEN 545-8414 
SAT 10am ONLY $5
Attn allJOURNALISTSIII 
Society of Prof. Journalists 
meeting-Tues. ,Feb. 12,CSC Bldg. ,rm 
253 6pm. Guest Speaker and 
REFRESHMENTSIII!
AVIATION CLUB
Slides - Trips -Training 
Mon.2/11 6:00GrphJVrtsrm.106
, NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER’S 
ANNUAL MARDIS GRAS SEMI-FORMAL 
FRI. FEB. 8,1991 8PM TO 12AM 
MADONNA INN WINE CELLAR 
$5.00 ADVANCE /  $7.00 AT DOOR 
ALL WELCOME CALL 543-4105
SIGMA NU 
VALENTINES DAY
ROSE SALE
S5-SENT ANYWHERE IN THE U.S. 
NOW TIL FEB.8 IN THE U.U.(10-3)
Where can you find 96* of pure 
ecstasy? 
PARKCfTYII
$100 deposit for Ski Club’s 
Spring trip due TODAY I
MPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
REE PREGNANCY TEST 
fA FRIEND FOR LIFE-
LOOK!!!
MUSTANG DAILY HAS A NEW SYSTEM! 
A BOX LIKE THIS WILL ONLY COST 
$2.00 MORE PER DAY! GET 
MORE ATTENTION FOR YOUR $$$
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
CLOTHING UQUDATION SALE 
TWEEDS & SMYTHE & CO.
(mens and womens wear) 
AVERAGE PRICE 
ONLY $10
THIS WEEKEND 
Friday 10-1 Sat 8-11 Sun 9-12 
Or call for appointment 
380 Ulac Dr. Los Osos 528-2173
mAnnouncemen»
.* > V s  s
Sion-Up now for Ree Sports’
-  DSOCCER TOURNAMENT
bigi
SPEEI
Men’s and Coed divisions 
Feb 9-10. $36 per team. 
Sign-Up by Feb 8 at noon. 
Call 756-1366 for more info 
or pop by Rec Sports UU 202C
SUPPORT THE SOLDIERS 
Yellow Ribbons 50cents in UU MWF 
All donations will provide care- 
packages to soldiers.
„ Q r e e k j N e w » ' ' • ,j
AEPi RUSH
Feb 9 Around the World Party
8:00 at our house
Boldly go where no Sober
man has gone before
Don’t Drink and Drive 541-9748
ALPHA ALPHAS
l-WEEK IS HERE SO GET FIRED UPl 
THE SIGMA KAPPA ACTIVES LUV YAI
DELTA CHI 
SPRING RUSH
FEB 8 PIZZA FEAST W/WHO CARESI 
with The Ladies of AOPi 
7-11PM AT CREST PIZZA 
179 NORTH SANTA ROSA 
FEB 9 SOFTBALL WITH THE BRO S 
SEE WHY 2ND BASE ISNT  
CLOSE TO A SHORT STOPI 
FEB 10 DELTA CHI’S SMOKER 5-8PM 
COME BY DELTA CHI’S RUSH TABLE 
IN THE U.U. FOR MORE INFO.
DELTA SIG 
SPRING RUSH
BIG RIB & CHICKEN BBQ 
SUN FEB 10 1-3 PM 
AT 244 CAUFORNIA 543-9818
DELTA UPSILON 
JELLO LUAU II
The Final Chapter concludes 
tonight. Be part of a history 
making event! Call 544-9842 
for details on location 8:00
KAO
Thank You For Going Hawaiian 
With Us Hope To Party Again 
With You Soon!
The Brothers of Sigma Pi
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA SPRING RUSH 
SUN MEET THE FRATERNITIES 
MON FEB 4 COMEDY NIGHT 7 PM 
TUE SMOKER 730 PM SANDWICH PLNT 
WED PARTY AT TORTILLA FLATS 900 
THUR BBQ 530 PM LXA HOUSE 
SAT CASUAL NIGHT 500 PM LXA HOUSE 
ALL EVENTS AT HOUSE 1617 SANTA 
ROSA 544-9913
Greek News
.• ^  v .* . v  .• % s
RUSH
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Feb4 ICEBREAKER-6:00pm  
Feb5 CASINO -6:00pm 
Feb6 NIGHT OUT -6:00pm 
Feb7 SMOKER (Dress Attire)
Feb8 Social -8:00pm
SIGMA CHI 
SPRING RUSH
2/7 Sigs and Subs 
Monday Club 1815 Monterey 
2/9 Sports BBQ 
Santa Rosa Park 
2/11 Smoksr 
Monday Club
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
RUSH
Join us for a Day At The ParkI 
Sat Feb 9 12:00 PM Cuesta Park 
For rides and EVENT info: 
Call Kevin 543-4113
THE BROTHERS OF LAMBDA CHI 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
TODD LEAVEY AND 
KAO MELISSA RITTER 
ON THEIR PINNING
TKE Rush
toniaht
Pearl Harbor Party
"Come and get bombed*
8-12
rides from Sierra Madre 
Starting @  8
to il ¿ Found
LOST: FRENCH BOOK 1/29. LAST 
SEEN IN A G -201.545 8834 PAM
W á n lo d
S*>iWA*.S*.V.V.V»'i
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
Lose 10-29 lbs In 30 days 
all natural.Nationally Televised 
1-800-347-7584
ASI AUTO HOBBY
GARAGE!! NOW OPEN-Fri.10:30-4pm, 
Sat. and Sun.9:30-4:30pm.0nly $15 
for ths quarisr to use all tools!!
AVON
CALL NANCY 543-5392
S e r v i  e o o
BABYSITTER
MY HOME.RELIABLE & RESPONSIBLE 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE.18 MONTHS 
AND OLDER.CALL FOR INTERVIEW  
AT 543-0258.CLOSE TO POLY.
Word Processing
PAPER C H ÎS E  ii^ R D  PROCESSIÌNG 
5 YRS EXP - CALL KAREN 544-2692
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those interviews! 
773-1615
R&R Word Processing (Rons), 544- 
2591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs.exp.
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING 
CALLDAYNA AT 544-1417
KNOW AUTOCAD EARN $$$ 
CALL COMPUCAD 541-2184
SLO company is looking for 
Student with electrical 
engineenng/computer science 
background to work on new 
Produa development.Must be 
able to design and produce 
prototype Call 544-1467 Sat 
only. 8-12 or 1-5.
empioyment
DISNEYLAND
THE COLLEGE PROGRAM WILL BE ON 
CAMPUS HIRING FOR SUMMER 1991 
POSITIONS ON MON 2/11 STARTING 
AT 7:30PM. CALL PLACEMENT 
OFFICE AT X2501 FOR MORE INFO.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - $59,230 
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext R-10081 
for current Federal list.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-59,230/yr. 
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext R-10081 
for current federal list.
SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP 
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. 
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE MAN 
AGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES, 
CUSTOMERS & SUPPLIERS. SUCCESS­
FUL APPLICANTS WII I UNDERGO 
EXTENSIVE TRAINING. AVERAGE 
SUMMER EARNINGS RANGE $8-15,000. 
CALL-STUDEN1 PAINTERS* FOR 
INFORMATION 1-800-426-6441.
I HKt SULDOlNG Ä)/W
WLLS, Bur I  m m
TO CLIMB B^c<UP/
-M
ITS TOO HUCV( WORK/ ITS
\rs
SLOW/
J KNOW/ T'LL S\r ON the sleo and '(OU pull meUP, OK ? RUN AS EASr AS 1(yj CAN, AND \\ ZIGZAG ACOJND TREES AND STUFF/ /
EVEN WW FmMDS DONT DO WHAT I WANT.
Employment
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING 
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF THE 
CAL POLY RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US 
AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 
INFORMATION SESSIONS: 
FFEBRUARY 11 
7 PM FREMONT HALL 
9 PM TRINITY HALL
FEBRUARY 12 
7 PM YOSEMITE HALL 
o PM SEQUOIA HALL 
FBRUARY 13 
7 PM MUIR HALL 
9 PM TRINITY HALL 
LAST CHANCE SESSION 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
7 PM SIERRA MADRE HALL 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE 
INFORMATION,
CALL THE RESIDENT STUDENT 
DEVELOP­
MENT OFFICE AT 756-5600
22* Uni vega Rover Sport 
Moutain Bike Sunflower Yellow 
& Black Accents, Racing Seat 
Toe Clips Excellent Condition 
$150 541-2484
BROWN SOFA SLEEPER - MAKE OFFER 
546-9017
JEWELER’S TOOLS,EQUIPM’T-ACET. 
TORCH,MORE-$250 OBO.QN.WATER 
MATT.W/ACC.GD.COND.481-3002
MAC PLUS, USED ONCE, IMAGEWRITER 
II, NEVER USED. SOFTWARE, 
COVERS. BEST OFFER 545-8163
Bpomitiates ,
fi^F OWN r o o m '
$280 546 8563
Room for rent 
for 2 n/s Fern.
215ea 5429407
‘ FEMALE
ROOMMATES*
ROBERTA AND LYNN NEED 2 GIRLS 
TO HAVE THEIR OWN ROOM IN A 
GREAT HOUSE NEAR POLY! $263.00
CALL 541-3508
p» S S SSS »  >Rental Housing
2 BDRM APTS.
UTIL. PAID 
$700/MO.
61 BROAD 
544-7772
LARGE 1 BR $515/MO. AVAIL 2-15 
CLOSE TO POLY PAUL AT 541-3655
OWN ROOM $246&DEP CALL MIKE AT 
549-9497 OR WORK # 756-2211 GO
SAN SIMEON LIKE NEW LGE IBR  
1 3/4 BA DW,WD,REF, WOODSY, 
MINI OV $650/M-iDEP 927-0323
SLO 2BRM 2FUL BATH WASHER/DRY 
FRIG, 2CARGR $900/MO 1-659-0934
SPECIALIZED ROCKCOMO GREAT 
COND. LOTS OF XTRAS 400 OBO 
5499568 MUST SEE
SPRING SUBLET - Fern Own Room 
$260n ^  + util Karen 549-9717
Homes ter Sale
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
MEN’S & WOMEN’S S’/ ,  0-9
CENTRAL COAST’S LARGEST SELECTION
BOOT-CUT, ACID, PRE-WASHED
WE ALSO CARRY JEANS BY:
• ROCKY MOUNTAIN
• PAN HANDLE SLIM
MEN’S & WOMEN’S SHIRTS
• WRANGLER
• PAN HANDLE SLIM
• ROCKY MOUNTAIN
BOOTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
LARGE SELECTION 
OF BOOTS BY:
• JUSTIN
• TONY LAMA
• PAN HANDLE
• COW TOWN
ALL LEATHER 
ROPER’S 
FROM $64.95 
SELECTED 
BOOTS
UP TO 50% OFF
LARGE SELECTION OF 
SILVER JEWELRY FOR 
VALENTINE'S DAY
WHERE QUALITY COSTS LESS!XJBMOs RANCTT ARROYO GRANDR“  120 TRAFFIC WAY
Limited to stock on hand. M-F 9-6:00 •  SAT. 9-6 * SUN. 10-4
